HERE, A CUP OF
COFFEE MEANS

MoreValue
“ The first thing they do over there
is give you a cup of coffee. If you
drink that cup of coffee with them,
they say this commits you for 30
years of friendship. So, if we could
just keep on drinking that proverbial
cup of coffee around the world, we
think that we’re helping out in the
struggle for world peace.”
–Conrad Hilton, speaking about the
opening of Hilton Istanbul Bosphorus

At Hilton Anatole, sharing a cup of coffee is about sharing friendship. Fill up your
next meeting with more meaningful connections and enjoy FREE coffee on us.

COFFEE PERKS MEETING DETAILS
Book a minimum of 25 guest rooms on peak night between January 5, 2020,
and April 30, 2020,* and receive a FREE COFFEE SERVICE during one day of
your meeting or 20% OFF group continental or full breakfast, if catered.
*Meeting must be held by March 31, 2021

Hilton Anatole | 2201 N Stemmons Freeway | Dallas, Texas 75207
214 761 7209 | dfwan-salesadm@hilton.com

The Coffee Perks Meeting offer applies only upon request by or offers to customers for eligible group meetings or events (“Bookings”) at participating properties
for new business meetings or events booked by the customer at any time starting January 5, 2020 through April 30, 2020 where such booking is actualized
before March 31, 2021. A contract must be signed with the hotel and the customer to govern the terms of the event or meeting. Minimum of 25 rooms on peak
night. Offer includes a free coffee break (single coffee service) for one day of the meeting. (Or 20% off group continental or full breakfast if catered.) All Bookings
are subject to the hotel’s standard terms and conditions. Rates and event spaces are subject to availability. Blackout dates may apply.

